Description and impact of a structured psychoeducational and salutogenetic approach (InteGRO) to support the recovery of people with severe mental disorders
In mental health services there is an increasing attention to the recovery of people with severe mental illness. Consequently there is a growing literature on this topic focused above-all on the description of excellence paths that often include variables related to the organizational aspects of the service. Less attention is given to specific interventions to foster all the goals that are essential to improve the living conditions, including defining and planning goal, emotional perception, effective communication for negotiation, practical interpersonal and intrapersonal problem-solving. The aim of this paper is to describe an innovative and salutogenetic approach and to illustrate the results of the impact after a year of “active intervention”. We used a “quasi-experiment” design-study with a pre-post assessment without a control group on 21 subjects with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder according to DSM-IV-TR criteria. We used to evaluate Functioning, the primary outcome, the Personal and Social Performance Scale. For the secondary outcome measures we used the Stress-Scale, the Modified Five-Point Test for cognitive flexibility, the APEN/G e APEP/G Scale for perceived self-efficacy, the Integrative Hope Scale, the items “subjective and objective load” of the “Aid received, Needs and Burden” self-filled questionnaire. The clinical assessment was made by the Brief Psychyatric Rating Scale, while we used the Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status. Of the 21 subjects included, 18 completed the assessment. Significant improvements were noted for all variables considered, with particular relevance for Personal and Social Functioning (p<0.001). Predictive variables for this dimension were the level of stress and perceived self-efficacy (p<0.05). The observed data confirm the effectiveness of this innovative approach, above all on Personal and Social Functioning where there has been improvement from two or more marked dysfunction areas to one area.